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Abstract. Given the growing volume of data that is generated in the public sec-
tor, new payroll audit models are created. Payroll is a sensitive area and requires
assertive processes in its operations. The formal verification of public rules, in
a knowledge base, aims to demonstrate the conformity of public acts in relation
to the respective legal norms. In this paper we build a knowledge base of public
acts from the extraction of information contained in a 9-year series of a official
gazette. With this, we can audit the participation of public servers in technical
committees through SPARQL queries in a knowledge base such as RDF graphs.

1. Introduction

Public auditing is an important activity that aims to help organizations improve their inter-
nal processes. Nowadays, laws that regulate the efficiency of public management, such as
payroll expenses, make it necessary to invest in management tools that help in the inspec-
tion of public spending. Often, the volume of data is growing, and that public manager,
using traditional payroll tools, feels difficult to identify critical points in human resources
and payroll systems. Therefore, we present an audit tool approach that uses resources
from a shared web, and that is possible for inspection by people or machines, helping the
public manager to make his own inferences in a knowledge base.

In this research, the entities extracted were tripled to an RDF format and can
be further submitted to SPARQL queries in a triple store database, such as the Allegro-
Graph [Buil-Aranda et al. 2013]. The extraction of the acts from the gazettes to a knowl-
edge base is part of a wider project of KB creation for public documents in the context of
e-governance audit and compliance.

This paper is divided into the following sections: Section 1, this introduction that
presents our research motivation. Section 2, we introduce some necessary concepts like
RDF, iALC and Regular Expressions (background). Section 3, discusses Related Works.
Section 4 presents the challenges and research proposal. In Section 5, we present the
Results, and finally, Section 6 we make a brief Conclusion of the research and Future
Works.

An important observation is that due to the Brazilian General Data Protection Law
(LGPD) rules [Brasil 2018] and [Brasil 2019], some data presented in the images of this
work were anonymized.



2. Background

2.1. Resource Description Framework

The Resource Description Framework (RDF) is a data model (metadata) used for infor-
mation representation in order to make it easier to search for resources on the Web.

In [Group 2014] and [Barzdins et al. 2019] RDF increases the structure of Web
links when using URIs to give a name to the relationship among resources on the
Web, available in the form of a triple <subject>, <predicate> and <object> ele-
ments. This model represents a directed labeled graph (RDF Graph) where the end-
points(nods) represent resources (<subject> or <object>) that are related by a predi-
cate (edge) [Isotani and Bittencourt 2015]. These resources can mean any information
(document, person, etc.). In this case, each resource is assigned an identifier element In-
ternationalized Resource Identifiers, or IRI. Hence, the RDF model allows structured and
semi-structured data to be combined, exposed and shared across different technologies on
the Web.

Roughly speaking, in addition to establishing a model for encoding and trans-
mitting metadata, RDF’s main objective is to maximize the interoperability of data from
heterogeneous sources on the WEB. This feature justifies our adoption in this project. We
want it to be possible to represent and extend a knowledge base on the web.

In this work, we choose to build a knowledge base in the form of RDF triples, as
presented in [Amato et al. 2008] and [Najmi et al. 2016]. The Section 4 shows how this
was done.

2.2. Intuitionist Description Logic - iALC

Description Logic (DL) is a formalism used for knowledge representations. Essentially,
DL has three components: Individuals (constants) that represent entities in a domain;
Concepts (unary predicates) that are properties given to Individuals; Roles (binary predi-
cates) which are the relationships between Individuals [Baader et al. 2008].

A piece of the alphabet of a DL consists of:

• Set of names of Individuals, Concepts and Roles.
• ⊔ represents the conjunction of Concepts.
• ⊓ represents the disjunction of Concepts.
• ⊑ represents the inclusion of Concepts. The operation C ⊑ D indicates that

Concept C is included in Concept D.
• ∀ represents the universal restriction of Concepts. Thus, ∀R.C represents the

universal restriction of the Concept C under Role R.
• ∃ represents the existential restriction of Concepts using Roles.
• ¬ represents the complement of Concepts.
• : an assertion operator of type a : C (Concept assertions) and (a, b) : R (Rules

assertions). Where C (Concept), R (Role), a and b (Individuals), these operations
indicate that the Individuals apply the Concept or Role to which they refer.

The iALC logic, derived from ALC, is an intuitionist description logic created to
deal with legal texts. Section 6 presents a formalization using logic iALC for a particular
case.



2.3. Regular Expressions

Regular Expression (RE) is a notation for specifying lexeme patterns. Its syntactic con-
struction is composed of atomic symbols (characters), union, concatenation and closing of
Kleene of other regular expressions. Readers unfamiliar with the concept and terminology
related to regular expressions can refer to the book [Aho et al. 2006].

3. Related Works
During this research, three articles were found that present techniques of information
retrieval in the Official Gazette.

The first [Rodrı́guez and Bezerra 2019] uses Natural Language Processing tech-
niques [Friedman et al. 2013] to recognize Named Entities in the appointment ordinance
on the Official Gazette. They use the resources available on the Natural Language Toolkit
(NLTK) platform for steps of the tokenization process until the entity recognition. A lim-
itation of this work is that the authors present a tool that recognizes only the Names of
public agents (public servants) in the appointment ordinance. In this experiment, it was
possible to observe an accuracy of 92% in the extraction of names.

The second [Junior et al. 2018] uses Data Mining techniques for information re-
trieval in the Official Gazette of the Government of Pernambuco/Brazil. That research
applied the Random Tree algorithm with a hit rate of 80%. The authors agree that ”if the
department wants an algorithm with better results, it is necessary to carry out a minimum
standardization of the Official Gazette so that the extraction is more efficient”. This high-
lights the complexity in the treatment of data contained in the official gazette. In this case,
a study of other information retrieval strategies is necessary.

Finally, in the third paper [Pinto et al. 2021] presents a proposal for extracting
these public data by regular expression techniques. As a result, it promotes public trans-
parency and possibly aids government decision-making process by building a public
knowledge base driven by the grammar and entities of the Official Gazettes. The scope
was limited to publications involving personnel movements in the last nine years.The
result was a Knowledge Base RDF of 24,745 public acts for SPARQL queries.

4. Research Design and Methods

4.1. Scope

The first challenge was to capture official gazettes for a period. For this activity, and others
of this project, the language Python, version 3, was used as a backend of the production
tool and generation of the RDF triples of public acts published in the Official Gazettes. In
order to highlight the contributions, we will restrict ourselves here to the City of Rio de
Janeiro1. The scope was restricted to publications involving the creation of administrative
committees and their members.

As presented, the Python module was developed, as seen in Fig. 2 in order to
automate the download of the official gazettes used in the project. In total, 2,949 official
gazettes were recovered and treated (since 2013). With these documents, the second step
was to build the extractor of information contained in each official gazette. In this process,

1https://doweb.rio.rj.gov.br/



we used the RE2 library from Python and a set of regular expression patterns to compose
a set of rules based on grammars (Listing 1) of the acts published.

To exemplify the use of our tool, we decided to treat a subset of human resources
and administrative information involving the publications that create administrative com-
mittees and their members.

Based on this scope, pattern extractors were developed using regular expression
techniques applied to the grammar of the acts targeted in this research. Naturally, reg-
ular expression algorithms tend to be greedy and identifying the grammar of posts and
mapping them to their corresponding regular expressions made the tool quite efficient.

4.2. Official Gazette
According to Article 37 of the Constitution, Brazilian public administration is supported
by 5 principles:

Legality - all public acts must be guided by the law. Impersonality - personal
interests cannot override the public interest, and state power cannot be used for personal
gain either. Morality - Public servants and other State workers must follow ethical and
moral standards. Publicity - all acts of public administration must be done with the
knowledge of the population, that is, they must be publicized so that everyone is aware.
Public documents need to be accessible to everyone. Efficiency - the service provided by
the public administration needs to be efficient, have the best result at the lowest possible
cost and in the fastest way, always aiming at quality.

According to the principle of publicity, it seems reasonable that the Official
Gazette becomes one of the primary sources of information for the public administra-
tion and its extraction becomes almost a necessity. Fig. 1 shows examples of public acts
that create a technical committee.

The first challenge was to capture official gazettes for a period between 2013 and
2022. For this activity, and others of this project, the language Python, version 3, was
used as a backend of the production tool and generation of the RDF triples of public acts
published in the Official Gazettes. In order to highlight the contributions, we will restrict
ourselves here to the City of Rio de Janeiro. However, the results may easily extend to any
other city one may investigate with data publicly available. For instance, We have already
extracted data on human resources from the cities of Maceió, Recife, Santa Catarina and
Palmas.

Initially, we have developed a script to download the files considered in the project
with the requests method of Python. A total of 2,949 official gazettes were automatically
processed.

We could identify about two patterns in regular expressions in those available pub-
lic acts. The result of executing our algorithm was the extraction of information contained
in 35,014 public acts.

4.3. Grammar and Patterns of the Official Gazette
Parsing Expression Grammars (PEG) is a formalism that describes language recogniz-
ers and is a simpler alternative to presenting the syntactic formation rule (grammar) of

2https://docs.python.org/3/library/re.html



Figure 1. Example of a public acts published in the Official Gazettes.



⟨publicAct⟩ ::= ⟨top⟩⟨segment⟩
⟨top⟩ ::= RESOLUÇÂO SMS No.⟨port⟩ DE ⟨per⟩
⟨per⟩ ::= ⟨day⟩ DE ⟨month⟩ DE ⟨year⟩

⟨segment⟩ ::= ⟨segment1⟩⟨segment2⟩
⟨segment1⟩ ::= Designa os membros da ⟨cta⟩ do Contrato de Gestão n°⟨contrato⟩
⟨segment2⟩ ::= referente ao processo instrutivo n°⟨numProcesso⟩⟨descContrato⟩

⟨cta⟩ ::= Comissão Técnica de Acomapanhamento⟨tpoComissao⟩
⟨port⟩ ::= [0-9]+

⟨day⟩ ::= [0-9]+

⟨month⟩ ::= [A-Z]+

⟨year⟩ ::= [0-9]+

⟨contrato⟩ ::= [0-9/]+

⟨numProcesso⟩ ::= [0-9/.]+

⟨descContrato⟩ ::= [A-Z0-9/.-]+

⟨tpoComissao⟩ ::= (CTA)

Listing 1. Piece of Official Gazette grammar.

certain languages. Here, we present an example of the PEG, Listing 1, identified in the
Official Gazette. In this case, this piece of grammar corresponds to the publication header
presented in Fig. 1.

From the PEGs, it is possible to perform a direct translation into regular expres-
sions that represent the rules for extracting information. For reasons of space we prefer
to omit these examples, but they can be easily seen in the project repository 3. We believe
that this formalism, present in the official gazette, makes this research quite reasonable.

4.4. The Encoding Process

With the information extracted, in compliance with regular expression standards, we
started the process of triplification of the information to an RDF format. For this step,
the RDFLIb [Team 2013] library for Python was used. The library has interfaces that
simplify and facilitate the implementation of RDF nodes. Optionally includes parsers for
RDF/XML, N3, NTriples, N-Quads, Turtle, TriX, RDFa, and Microdata. It implements a
Graph interface in which we can store graph information in memory or persistent storage.
It is also possible to run queries and updates in the SPARQL language. In this work, we
chose to serialize the data in RDF/XML format.

An essential step in the project was the ontology to give meaning to the
contents of the Official Gazette. In such a case, as a basic proof of concept, we
chose to define an adapted and generic ontology (Listing 1) in “Friend of a Friend”
(FOAF) [Brickley and Miller 2014]. This ontology enabled queries in our knowledge
base stored in AllegroGraph [AllegroGraph 2019].

3https://github.com/fernandoantoniodantas/COMISSOES2RDF



1 for row in funcionarios_records:
2 seqa+=1
3 idP = seqa
4 idP = BNode()
5 store.add((idP, RDF.type, FOAF.Comissoes))
6 store.add((idP, FOAF.tpoComissao, Literal(row[0].strip())))
7 store.add((idP, FOAF.portaria, Literal(row[1])))
8 store.add((idP, FOAF.dataPub, Literal(row[2])))
9 store.add((idP, FOAF.nomecomissao, Literal(row[3].strip())))

10 store.add((idP, FOAF.orgao, Literal(row[4])))
11 store.add((idP, FOAF.matricula, Literal(row[5].strip())))
12 store.add((idP, FOAF.numContrato, Literal(row[6].strip()))
13 store.add((idP, FOAF.descContrato, Literal(row[7].strip())))
14 store.add((idP, FOAF.numProcesso, Literal(row[8].strip())))
15 store.add((idP, FOAF.nome, Literal(row[9].strip())))
16 # Serialize the store as RDF/XML to the file DO2RDF.rdf.
17 store.serialize("RDF/DO2RDF_COMISSOES.rdf", format="pretty-xml",

max_depth=3)
18 print('RDF Serializations:', seqa, 'De', size)

Code Listing 1. RDF/XML serialization with adapted ontology.

The Listing 2 is a piece of file COMISSAO2RDF.rdf, whih shows the result seri-
alization process with RDFLib. This file is used to deploy in AllegroGraph.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<rdf:RDF

xmlns:foaf="http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/
22-rdf-syntax-ns#">
<foaf:Comissoes rdf:nodeID="N7654fa3584ea89c0ade">
<foaf:nome>FÁTIMA CRISTINA CUNHA PENSO</foaf:nome>
<foaf:matricula>10/209.246-8</foaf:matricula>
<foaf:portaria>2162</foaf:portaria>
<foaf:dataPub>2013-08-12</foaf:dataPub>
<foaf:secretaria>S/SUBHUE</foaf:secretaria>
<foaf:numProcesso>09/003752/11</foaf:numProcesso>
<foaf:tpoComissao>CTA</foaf:tpoComissao>
<foaf:contrato>003/2012</foaf:contrato>
<foaf:descContrato>Maternidade Zona Oeste</foaf:descContrato>

</foaf:Comissoes>

Listing 2. Serialization in RDF/XML.

4.5. Architecture

Fig. 2 shows the high-level architecture of our extraction and audit tool.

The modules are represented as follows:

• Crawling Module - It is responsible for retrieving the official gazettes files auto-
matically.

• PDF File - Set of Official Gazette in PDF format.
• Regular Expression Patterns - Regular expressions used to information extrac-

tion.



Figure 2. DO2RDF tool architecture.

• Regular Expression Segmenter - Module for partitioning the Official Gazette,
separating the target publications from the other publications. Providing the Reg-
ular Expression Patterns module with a segment with the detected grammar.

• RDF/XML Encoding - Module that transforms the extracted information into
RDF triples.

• RDF/XML - Serialization file with RDF triples.
• Graph Database - Graph database for SPARQL queries containing RDF triples.

5. Results

We present in this section the results obtained after extracting the information contained
in the gazettes and the triplifying step in RDF/XML data to be executed in SPARQL query
language environment.

With the extracting done, we started the information tripling process. For this step,
we used the library RDFLib [Team 2013] for Python. The library has interfaces that make
it simple and easy to implement RDF nodes. Optionally, it includes parsers and serializers
for RDF/XML, N3, NTriples, N-Quads, Turtle, TriX, RDFa and Microdata. It implements
a Graph interface to which we can store graph information either in memory or persistent
storage. It is also possible to run queries and updates in the SPARQL language.

We have chosen in this work to serialize the data in the RDF/XML format for
loading in a query environment. In this case, AllegroGraph [AllegroGraph 2019] was
used. An important step was the choice of the ontology to be used for the definition
of meanings regarding the contents of the Official Gazette. Initially, as a basic proof
of concept, we chose to define an adapted and generic ontology based on “Friend of
a Friend” (FOAF) [Brickley and Miller 2014]. The Listing 1 presents the kernel of the
serialization module in RDF of the official gazette data.

To execute the SPARQL queries, we considered AllegroGraph version
6.6.0 [AllegroGraph 2019] running in a virtual environment with Ubuntu GNU/Linux.
Subsequently, the repository was created to receive the load of the file DO2RDF -
COMISSOES.rdf. Recall that the choice for a knowledge base in RDF was already justi-
fied in the subsection 2.1.

Just to illustrate the use of our approach, we executed some SPARQL queries in
this RDF graph environment.

The Listing 3, a simple SPARQL query that counts and groups information by
employee registration number. Our objective is to identify the employees with more than
1 participation in public committee in descending order.



SELECT (COUNT(?Matricula) as ?count) ?Matricula ?Nome
where{
?person foaf:nome ?Nome .
?person foaf:matricula ?Matricula .

} group by ?Matricula ?Nome HAVING (?count > 1)
order by DESC(?count)

Listing 3. SPARQL queries for committee history.

As shown in this Figure(3), the result of this SPARQL query retrieves some in-
teresting cases for analysis. In the first line, employee Marcos [...] Santos participated
in 151 committees. For more details about this case, the SPARQL query, Listing 4, re-
trieves some data: date of publication in the official gazette, ordinance, process number,
the contract and its description for this employee, Figure 4.

Figure 3. Number of participations in committees per employee.

SELECT ?Data_Publica ?Portaria ?Numero_Processo
?Numero_Contrato ?Descricao_Contrato ?Matricula ?Nome
where{
?person foaf:nome ?Nome .
?person foaf:matricula ?Matricula .
?person foaf:dataPub ?Data_Publica .
?person foaf:portaria ?Portaria .
?person foaf:numContrato ?Numero_Contrato .
?person foaf:numProcesso ?Numero_Processo .
?person foaf:descContrato ?Descricao_Contrato .
FILTER (?Matricula='11/131.404-6') .

} order by ASC(?Data_Publica)

Listing 4. SPARQL query for a specific employee.

Finally, our last query (Listing 5) aims to retrieve information relating to employ-
ees and their participation in committees, as well the period in which they participate or
participated in these committees.



Figure 4. Piece of history of participation in committees.

select (COUNT(?Matricula) as ?count) ?Matricula ?Nome
(min(?Data_Publica) AS ?min) (max(?Data_Publica) AS ?max)
(year(?max)-year(?min)AS ?anos)
where {

?person foaf:nome ?Nome .
?person foaf:dataPub ?Data_Publica .
?person foaf:matricula ?Matricula .

} group by ?Matricula ?Nome ?idade HAVING (?count > 1)
order by DESC(?count)

Listing 5. SPARQL queries for time in the committees.

The results of this query is shown in Figure 5 where the employee Marcos [...]
Santos participate or participated for eight years in committees.

Figure 5. Piece of history of participation in committees per year.

This type of audit must still be validated by the competent sector. We noticed
during the execution of our experiments that some public acts were published due to
inconsistencies. We did not treat these few cases and will leave them as future improve-
ments.



6. Conclusion and Future Works
We presented how extracting information from PDF documents can help in the process of
continuous auditing of public acts available in the Official Gazettes. Due to the charac-
teristics of the Official Gazette, the use of regular expressions was presented as a simple
and efficient solution. One of the challenges of implementing was the use of the RDFLib.
This lib showed little flexibility for defining new ontologies. Initially, we tried to modify
its scripts to incorporate new concepts. Nevertheless, the solution was to adapt the FOAF
ontologies to the characteristics of this research. After that, serialization in RDF/XML
format became efficient for research purposes and SPARQL queries were performed to
demonstrate the reasonableness of the tool. Another point to be explored is the definition
of a good ontology for the official gazette. As shown, a generic ontology model was used
for the purpose of executing the proposal. For an end activity, it is necessary to define the
meaning of data present in the RDF model. This will facilitate the process of capturing
and processing the data stored in the RDF triples, by machines or users.

Thus, the tool will help public management to infer conditions of non-compliance
with the legislation. In the usual way, this example of commission data could help the
manager to question whether commissions are being delegated to people on merit or for
some other situation of non-compliance with management.

In addition, this research is part of an initiative to analyze and validate the legal
norms of governmental acts and decisions. For instance, the definition of an intuitionist
version of Description Logic (iALC), shown in the previous section 2.2. Thus, maybe
thought that future implementation of a reasoner will constructively generate a knowledge
base of laws in this language. As an example, we present the modeling of a small part
of the legal norm of the City Hall of Rio de Janeiro, referring to the maintenance of the
technical committee. The Fig. 6 is an example of this inference process in the knowledge
base. In this case, we present a proof using the deductive system for iALC that the public
employee João cannot participate in a committee for more than two years.

joao : Committee Committee ⊑ ¬moreThan2Y ears

joao : ¬moreThan2Y ears [joao : moreThan2Y ears]

⊥
¬(joao : moreThan2Y ears)

Figure 6. Demonstration of the impossibility of participating in committee for
more than 2 years.

With this, in the future, a machine will be able to automatically infer on a knowl-
edge base and detect any non-compliance with the legal norm.
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